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WITLS Releases Xtreme Hover for iOS and Android Devices
Published on 08/29/16
Witls announces Xtreme Hover 1.1 for iOS and Android devices. Xtreme Hover offers players
the best thrilling experience of riding futuristic hover bikes. Players will feel the
excitement and pleasure of speed. It has futuristic hovercrafts, simple controls,
adventures ways and lots of obstacles to challenge you. Everyone will get chances to score
the highest and beat their friends. It's an endless game of fun in an unreal world. Race
at insane speeds through an infinite randomly generated world.
Kolkata, India - Witls is pleased to announce the release of Xtreme Hover 1.1 for iPhone,
iPad, iPod touch, and Android devices. Xtreme Hover will give players the best thrilling
experience of riding futuristic hover bikes. Players will feel the excitement and pleasure
of speed. It has futuristic hovercrafts, simple controls, adventures ways and lots of
obstacles to challenge you.
Everyone will get chances to score the highest and beat their friends. It's an endless
game of fun in an unreal world. Race at insane speeds through an infinite randomly
generated world.
Game Features:
* Futuristic Hovercrafts
* VR Ready
* Easy and smooth game controls
* Thrilling sound effects and background score
The goal is to get the highest score by racing into an endless world, avoiding obstacles
and enemies and collecting speed boosts and other power-ups to help along the way. It
offers a number of futuristic hovercrafts having different engine and speed limits.
Players can change and take a new hover bike along the way by crashing into special
tokens, which are floating in the mid air.
The game ends when a player hits an obstacle, if they can make it that far! The game
environment and the obstacles are designed very carefully, so that it may look simple but
difficult to dodge. Xtreme Hover is full of excitement and speed. So players will love the
thrilling experience, try it now. Hurry!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 148 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Xtreme Hover 1.1 is free, and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category. An Android version is also available through the Google Play Store.
Witls:
http://www.witls.com
Xtreme Hover 1.1:
http://www.witls.com/xtremehover
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/xtreme-hover/id1116064724
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Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/dev?id=6608500510099817979
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple22/v4/c0/bb/f9/c0bbf97b-b090-8284-260cd1335c6b6d62/screen520x924.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple62/v4/b3/1a/fe/b31afe54-4165-543db310-fcaa1dc40ae7/icon175x175.png

Witls Games is a Mobile Game development studio that develops games for Android, Mac,
iPhone, iPad, and Windows. They recently have published a few mobile games in Tizen store.
They have published many popular games on various App Stores across different mobile and
desktop platforms. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Witls Games. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac OS X are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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